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JUDGMENT IN CRIMINAL APPEAL  
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Date of Argument :-   26-02-19 

Date of Judgment :-  12-03-19 

JUDGMENT 

1. This appeal has been filed by appellant accused persons Surat Zamal 

and Sabir Hussain, being highly aggrieved and dissatisfied with the impugned 

Judgment and order dated 23-03-18 passed by Sri B. Medhi, then Ld. SDJM 

(M), Bilasipara in GR case no-  58/11, (Bilasipara PS Case No. 771/11) u/s 379 

IPC convicting both appellants  u/s 379 IPC and sentencing them to undergo 2 

½ years R.I and to pay fine of Rs. 5,000/- i/d another imprisonment of 4 

months u/s 379 I.P.C.  

2. This prosecution case set on motion on the filing of ejahar by one Jabed 

Ali against the appellant accused persons Surat Zamal and Sabir Hussain. It is 

alleged in the ejahar that on 28-11-11 at about 08.00 am informant had tied his 

red colour cow at grazing field and accused persons Surat Zamal and Sabir 

Hussain taken away the said cow from the field and while accused persons 

were taking away the said cow from the grazing field, local people apprehended 

them near Jogirmahal Pt II and informed the police of Bilasipara PS. Thereafter 

police came and arrested both the accused persons.   

3. During investigation IO visited place of occurrence, recorded statement 

of witness, arrested accused and seized red coloured cow and after completion 

of the investigation submitted case diary to O/C Bilasipara PS and O/C 

Bilasipara submitted charge sheet against the appellants u/s 379/411 IPC. Ld. 

SDJM(M), Bilasipara after furnishing copy, hearing counsel for both sides, 

framed charge u/s 379/411 IPC against the accused persons Surat Zamal and 

Sabir Hussain and when charge is read over to the accused persons, they 

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. Thereafter prosecution in order to 

established the charge, adduced evidence of all together 5 number of witnesses  

and exhibited Seizure list as Ext-1, Charge Sheet as Ext-2 & Ejahar as Ext-3.  

After closure of the evidence Ld. Trial court recorded statement of accused 

person u/s 313 Cr.P.C and accused took plea of innocence and declined to 

adduced evidence. Thereafter Ld. trial court after hearing argument of both 

sides delivered judgment convicting appellants Surat Zamal and Sabir Hussain 

u/s 379 IPC and sentencing both the appellants to undergo R.I of  2 ½ years 
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and to pay fine of Rs 5,000/-  i/d another 4 months imprisonment u/s 379 IPC.  

However, Ld. Trial court acquitted both the appellants from the charge of 

section 411 IPC. Hence appellants filed this appeal against the judgment of 

conviction and order of sentencing passed by Ld. Trial court against them.   

4. I have heard learned counsel for both sides. Ld. counsel for appellants 

submitted that ld. trial court has failed to appreciate the evidence of the PWs in 

its true aspect and overruled the contradiction and thereby arrived at wrong 

decision.  

5. Countering the same Ld. Addl. P.P made submission that ld. trial court 

appreciate the evidence on record in its right prospect and evidence on record 

only prove the guilty of the accused and all the PWs corroborated the 

prosecution charge and stolen cow was recovered from the possession of the 

accused persons and there is no illegality and error found from the decision of 

ld. trial court. 

6. I have perused the impugned judgment. Taken into consideration 

submission made by Ld. counsel for both sides. I have perused trial court 

record and scrutinized the evidence on record present on trial court record.  

7. Evidence of PW-1 Mafiz Ali is that he knows informant and accused 

persons were taking away one cow belonging to the Jabed Ali at about 01.30 to 

02.00 pm. At that time he was going to market and met accused on the way. 

When he asked accused where they are going, accused told him that they are 

going to sell the cow and again when he asked for price of cow, accused told 

much lower price of cow comparing to general market price. To that suspicion 

arose on his mind and examined the cow carefully and on examination he found 

that the cow belongs to Jabed Ali. Thereafter he asked accused persons to 

come to his uncle’s house and he told to his uncle that cow belongs to Jabed 

and they immediately called the Jabed. Thereafter Jabed came with four other 

person and identified the cow and then they apprehended the accused persons 

and handed over accused to police. In cross he stated accused took back cow 

from the house of his uncle.  

8. In this case, informant Jabed Ali is examined as PW-2. PW-2 stated he 

knows accused persons and accused persons taken away his cow while he had 

tethered his cow in the paddy field. He stated Mofij had seen the incident and 

Mofij told him about the incident and told him that he had kept the same in the 
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house of one Haji at Tiapara and they had also apprehended the accused 

persons. He stated Haji informed police and police after arrival arrested accused 

persons and handed over the cow to him. He further stated police had seized 

the cow and he put his thumb impression on the seizure list. In cross he stated 

at the time of occurrence he was at his paddy field and he found the cow at the 

cowshed of Haji. He stated he does not know the name of accused persons.    

9. PW-3 Anser Ali shown his total ignorance about the incident. Defence 

did not cross examine PW-3. 

10. PW-4 Haji Lokman Ali stated accused persons were arrested by the 

police from his house and he had heard that accused persons had stolen the 

cow. He stated local people apprehended accused persons and took them to his 

house and at that time he was offering namaj. He stated local people gathered 

at his house and accused persons were arrested. In cross he stated he cannot 

say whose cow was stolen.  

11. PW-5 Abdul Kader Sk. is I.O of the case. He deposed on 28-11-11, he 

was posted at Bilasipara PS. On that day after institution of the case, O/C 

Bilasipara PS entrusted him to investigate the case. Accordingly he had visited 

the place of occurrence, recorded statement of witnesses and after completion 

of the investigation submitted the C.D to the O/C and O/C Bilasipara PS 

submitted charge sheet.  He deposed during investigation, he had seized red 

coloured cow vide Ext-1, accused persons had confessed before him that they 

had stolen the said cow. He stated original owner, Jabed Ali identified the cow 

later on. In cross he stated he had visited place of occurrence after he was 

entrusted the case to investigate. He stated he had made VDP Secretary as 

witness of the case.  

12. From the scrutiny of ejahar and statement of PW-1, it is reveal that on 

the day of incident Jabed Ali tied his how in the grazing field in the village 

Natun Lawpara at about 08.00 am.  At about 01.30- 02.00 pm PW-1 Mofiz Ali 

noticed both the accused persons are going with cow and on being asked to 

them where they were going, both the accused persons told him that they were 

going to sell the cow. When PW-1 wanted to know about the price of said cow,  

accused persons told him very cheap price which is unbelievable on account of 

the prevailing price of the cow on the day of incident. As accused charged price 

that is much much below price of market price of cow, he was suspicious and 
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carefully checked the cow and he recognize the said cow belonging to the 

Jabed Ali, informant of the case.  Accordingly he took accused persons with cow 

to his uncles Hazi Lokman Ali’s house, informed Jabed Ali and police was also 

informed.  

13. PW-2 statement clearly shown that he was informed by PW-1 Mofiz Ali 

about stealing of his cow by the accused persons and also came to know that 

cow and accused persons were kept in the house of Hazi Lokman Ali at 

Tilapara. Accordingly he went to the house of Hazi Lokman Ali, found cow along 

with accused persons. He identified the same to be his cow, police came, 

accused persons were handed over to the police and police seized the cow and 

in the seizure list he put his thumb impression.  

14. Evidence of PW-4 is that he was present in the house where PW-1 taken 

accused persons along with cow and PW-4 substantiate the statement made by 

PW-1 in his evidence.  PW-4 stated PW-1 brought accused persons along with 

cow. Police were informed and he came to know that cow found were stolen 

one. Police arrived at the place, seized cow and arrested accused persons.  

15. Evidence of PW-3 shown he neither stated in favour of the prosecution 

nor in favour of the defence. 

16. Evidence of PW-5 I.O of the case shown, police was informed with 

regard to the apprehension of accused persons along with the stolen cow. He 

visited place of occurrence, recorded statement of witnesses, seized cow, taken 

custody of accused persons, brought them to the police station and after 

completion of the investigation submitted charge sheet. 

17. On careful reading of the evidence of PW-1, PW-2 and PW-4 goes to 

show that there are similarities in their statement. Accused took plea in their 

313 statement that they were taking rest beneath a tree at Jogirmahal area. 

They saw one stray cow entering into a mustard field. They immediately chased 

it away and thereafter people apprehended them blaming them as thief.  But 

accused persons while cross examining the witness did not put any such 

question to PWs in support of their plea and this plea is not believable in view 

of the fact of cow tiding in far off place from Jogirmahal and it was only PW-1 

who held them and brought them in the house of PW-4. On careful scrutiny of 

statement of the PW-1, PW-2, PW-4 along with ejahar it reveal that PW-2 

informant and owner of the cow tied his cow in the grazing filed at village 
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Natun Lawpara and accused persons were found at Jogirmahal Pt. II and PW-1 

found accused persons carrying the cow with them and on being asked by PW-

1, they told to PW-1 that they wanted to sell cow for price which is much more 

below the market price of that time and on being suspicion  PW-1 took them to 

his uncle’s house. PW-4 substantiates the statement made by PW-1. Defence 

failed to distract the testimony of the PWs and their piece of testimonies remain 

unassailable and is intact and caries weight.  

18. Again to arrive at the just decision of the case I have securitized C.D. IO 

of the case PW-5 in his evidence stated he had drawn sketch map of the place 

of occurrence. The sketch map of the place of occurrence is present with C.D. 

The place of occurrence does not shown that near the place of occurrence 

there is presence of any paddy field or mustard field. Sketch map shown one 

river is passing by village road of the place of occurrence on one side and 

another village road divided and by either side village road , there are houses of 

village persons. There is one graveyard near the place of occurrence and 

accused persons were apprehended along with the cow of PW-2 which was tied 

by PW-2 in the grazing field at village Natun Lawpara and accused persons 

were found on the village road along with cow at the Jogirmahal Pt II. The site 

plan of the place of occurrence totally ruled out accused plea of presence of 

mustard filed near the place of occurrence road. PW-2 allowed to graze his cow 

at Natun Lawpara village and he had tied his cow.  Cow was found along with 

accused at village Jogirmahal Pt II. That pointed that accused persons removed 

the cow from the grazing field of Natun Lawpara field and taken away the same 

out of possession of PW-2 for their lawful gain and wrongful loss of PW-2. 

Presence of the stolen cow of the PW-2, the informant of the case clearly 

pointed that it was accused persons who had stolen the cow of PW-2 out of his 

possession without his knowledge, consent and permission and that clearly 

cover of the ingredient of section 378 IPC which is punishable u/s 379 IPC.  

19. On scrutiny of impugned judgment dated 23-03-18 passed by Sri B. 

Medhi, then Ld. SDJM (M), Bilasipara in GR case no- 58/11 u/s 379 IPC, I find 

that Ld. Trial Magistrate rightly appreciate the evidence on record in right 

manner and procedure and I do not find any error or illegality in the decision of 

the ld. trial court. Ld. Trial magistrate rightly convicted the appellants Surat 

Zamal and Sabir Hussain u/s 379 IPC. Therefore, I do not find any infirmities to 
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interference with the decision of ld. trial court of convicting both the appellants 

u/s 379 IPC. Accordingly Judgment and order of conviction dated 23-03-18 

passed by Sri B. Medhi, then Ld. SDJM (M), Bilasipara in GR case no- 58/11 

convicting appellants u/s 379 IPC is hereby upheld. 

20. With regard to the sentence imposed by the ld. trial court, after entire 

scrutiny of the record and considering the fact that stolen cow is recovered on 

the date of incident and given in zimma to informant, I find that sentence 

imposed to appellants accused persons Surat Zamal and Sabir Hussain is 

reduced from 2 ½ years R.I to period under detention and fine amount is 

reduced from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 2,000/-, it will not cause any injustice to the 

informant and will meet the ends of justice. Accordingly, sentence pronounced 

by the Ld. Trial court is modified to one of period under detention and to pay 

fine of Rs. 2000/- each i/d another imprisonment of 4 months u/s 379 I.P.C.  

21. Appellants Surat Zamal and Sabir Hussain shall surrender before the Ld. 

trial court within one month from today to pay the fine amount.  

22. In the light of above directions, appeal is partly allowed and same is 

disposed of.   

23. Send the LCR to the learned trial court with a copy of judgment 

immediately. 

24. Judgement delivered under hand and seal of this court on this 12th day 

of March, 2019 at Bilasipara, Dist- Dhubri.  

 

 

       (Smti S. Bhuyan) 

      Addl. Session Judge, Bilasipara 

Dictated and corrected by me.                                                  

             

              (S. Bhuyan) 

Addl. Sessions Judge, Bilasipara 

Typed by, 

Swmkhwr Brahma, Stenographer Gr. III   


